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Michigan Trip
Swatow Typhoon Death Toll

Now Estimated at 10,000
Hov to Keep Well
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Caprritbtl Hit,

Corpses Sighted 15 Miles at Sea After Disaster

5c Bread Again
Ghoul-Lik- e, Some Chinese Attempt to Loot in

Ruined City Where Desolation Hovers and
Streets Are Haunted by Horror. IOiJO a. as.

All people ought lo know that
men phraet a "flight touch en the
lung, "tpott on the lung," "wtk
lung." meant consumption.

How to Handle Tick.
P. K. wriirt: "If. when one di

covert a tick attached to the tkin.
one will put (ew drops of kero-ten- e

on the htad, the inecl will toon
be killed.

"Then, very carefully remove the
hook by which it hat been holding,
and keep the wound open unlit tore-ne- st

siid inflammation have tub-tide- d.

with toft water, and bind
on a comprett of the tame, or witch-haze- l,

keeping rompre moit."

Martial Law Drrlarrtl
in Italian Province

Rome, Aug. 7.--(Uy A. IV) Mar-tsal.la- w

ha been dertared in the
rrovincet of Genoa, Milan, Tarma,
Ancona and Leghorn, according to
an announcement. The military au-

thorities have been given complete
control over these territories until
order it restored. In Rome, troop
armed with machine gunt rushed to
the chamber of deputiet in order to
protect it against possible attack by
fascisti.

Bee Want Adt Traduce Results.

tiU

5000 Loaves

Bread
5c Loaf
5 Loaves 25c

said the milk delivered today wt
only five or six hours old, an intuf-firiei- it

time for the animal het to
leave it, while yesterday's milk, being
24 hours .older, the animal heat wt
gone, and the milk, therefore, bel-

ter."
RKl'LY.

The driver was wrong. The frrher
the milk the nitr. that
come between the teat and the
mouth increase the danger. This
applies to time as well as to thing.
The first thing that it done after
milking it to cool the milk in order
to remove the animal heat.

Thit ran be done in an hour by
setting the cant in cold water.

But He Mutt Be Careful
Mrt. J. B. writct: "My brother hat

a cough. Hit sputum was examined
a year ago. He had a slight touch
on hit right lung, and hat been treat-
ed ever tince.

"Now, his lungs were examined
again and found to be all right-j-ust

weak lungs.
"We thought by sending him to a

dry climate that he would be all
right in s short time.

!'Vhen he went sway seven weeks
ago he weighed 119J4 pounds. He
now weighs 134 pounds.

"He is being treated up there by a

lung specialist, who claims that hit
lungt are just weak and that the
cough is coming from his throat;

Hongkong. Aug. 7. (By A. P.
with casualties now etumaica at
10,000, detailed reports are revealing
the full extent of the typhoon and
tidal wave which last Wednesday
twrpt the port of Swatow, 250 miles
north of here.

Two British tteauiert had been
reported ashore and today it was
learned that a third, bound from
Hongkong to Shanghai, was wrecked
but that its passengers were saved.

Desolation hovert over the ruined

city and horror haunts itt ttreett.
Mingled With Debris.

In the native quarters hundreds of

corpses and the carcasses of animals
are mingled with the debris. Hu-

man remains protrude from the un-

cleared wreckage. It it estimated
that more than 75 per cent of the
eitv'i huilditiff were destroyed, in

cluding the silk knitting factories and
the old German consulate.

The American consulate and the
Standard Oil company' godown, or
warehouse, were slightly damaged.

Ghoul-lik- e, some Chinese attempt-
ed to loot the wreckage, but the
native Dolice stopped thit promptly.
A Swatow Chinese newspaper, how
ever, reports that lawless elements
raided the houset of typhoon vic-

tim! and held up passersby for

plunder.
At midnight Wednesday fire broke

out in a Chinese hotel, gutting it
and adding to the terrifying experi
ences of the inhabitants.

To all appearances Swatow is the
scene of a war-ravag- town one
heap of ruins. The tidal wave which
swept the bund, or road along the
harbor, at the height of the typhoon,
inflicted considerable damage to the
water front guildings. Losses were
heavy in this district.

Corpses 15 Milei at Sea.
The captain of the tteamer Hsin- -

wah, arriving here today from Swa-

tow, told the Associated Press cor

Home Sewing Week
Gaining Momentum as the Sale
Progresses Additional Specials
From Day to Day All the Week

Notions Special Tuesday

Go to Safe Retort
In the vtcaion bulletin of the

Michigan department of health there
it a picture of a laboratory on wheels

an automobile lnuing a hygienic
laboratory. This laboratory travel
around the health resorts, nuking
such, examinations at are Herniaryto protect the lives and health of
tb, approximately, 350.000 visitors,
mukt of them from outside the state,
who spend a few million dollar a
year at Michigan retorts.

Michigan and Maine are two of the
states that show a willingness to
give health protection to the tourist
crop.

In this bulletin we read that in
1921 of the 109 Michigan summer re-

sort, 25 were graded as class "A,"
or satisfactory; 82 as class "B," or
fair, and 2 as class "C," or wholly
unsatisfactory or dangerous to the
public. Unfortunately, this bulletin
doet not lint the 109, nor give the
membership of any class.

The natural conditions at each of
the resorts were reported to be satis-
factory The 84 that fell short of
getting into the highest class failed
because of man made nuisances; un-
safe milk supplies and improper sew-
age disposal were given at the most
frequent shortcomings. As to milk,
the cows were not tuberculin tested
and proper cleanliness was not ob-

served.

In the case of milk, that food could
have been made safe by pasteuriza-
tion. A resort could afford to put in
a small pasteurization plant. Even
without a plant, milk can be made
safe by horn; pasteurization or by
setting the cans in a vat of hot water.
The pasteurizing temperature ranges
from 145 to 185, according to the
length of exposure.

At t disposal of excrement, a
chemical closet can be used. For one
family 20 pounds of fresh caustic
soda, dissolved in 10 gallons of
water, it enough, to run a chemical
closet through one season. The dry
earth system in a box privy is satis-

factory. A vault type is better. The
department issues a free bulletin on
privy construction and another on
chemical closets.

To get rid of mosquitoes, the bul-

letin quotes the Louisiana state bulle-

tin as advising that we keep on

friendly terms with mosquito hawks,

dragon flies, or snake doctors, what-

ever we choose to call them. Like-

wise, to make use of top minnows,
bass, perch, trout and goldfish, and
to catch the wiggle tails in ponds and
small streams. As a mosquito repli-
ant, oil of citronella, oil of pine and
oil of lavender are advised.

Always Get Fresh Milk.

Mrs. J. W. T. writes; "I went to
get a quart of milk this morning at
the small bakery where I trade.

"Just as the clerk gave me a bottle,
of yesterday's milk, the wagon with
the new supply stopped out in front

"The clerk then gave me a bottle
of the fresh milk.

"The driver of the imilk wagon,
however, told me that in point of
wholesomeness, the bottle of yester-
day's milk was better than today's.

"I thought he was joking and said
so', but he grew quite emphatic He

80c Warren's 5c Coats'
Featherbone Cotton,

Belting- -

10c23c
5c Cotton

35c Warren's 3
Featherbone

Belting 10c
27c 25c Twilled

d

12 e Lawn Bias
Tape 15c

Tape,
for

Tape,
bolt

60c Jiffy Pants

25c
10c Sanitary

Napkins

Committee of Doctors Suggested
- 4" m m m

to kettle apragucoawyer squabble
74c

15c Lawn Bias
Tape

10c
10c Rick Back,

card

Legion Official Would Have

Physicians to Decide Controversy Over Care
Given Disabled Soldiers.

respondent that hit vessel, 15 miles
betore reaching Swatow from Hong
Shanghai, encountered corpses and
carcasses floating on the ebb tide.
No wreckage was seen thit far out.

On Double island, which is the
summer resort of Swatow t foreign
community and the residence of
pilots, not a single house was intact,
the captain reported.

Inside Swatow harbor the boats
that took refuge there presented one
mast of intricate, varied wreckage.
The refugeei had been caught like
ratt in traps and corpses floated in a
promiscuous heap. The stench was
unbearable.

Escapes.
Three Catholic tlstert in charge

of the Ursuline convent at Swatow,
one of them British, the others
French-Canadian- s, had miraculous
escapes from the tidal wave that tol
lowed the typhoon, according to jd
vicet received here by the procurator
of the Missions Etrangeret de Paris
from Bishop Arayssac of the Mis
sion Catholique, Swatow.

The Catholic church and mission
buildings successfully weathered the
typhoon but the compound wall col-

lapsed before tbe onrushing waters.
The terriffic wind carried away the
roof of the Ursuline convent and the
three sisters in charge, who had ar-

rived at I Swatow only a fortnight
previously, were caught by the flood
as they were making for safety in the
cellar.

One of the sisters clung to the
church yard gates, while a second
was carried to comparative security
on the boating roof of a nearby
building upon which the had
scrambled. The mother superior,
Sister Marie Rosary, floated on a
drifting bed until daybreak and had
been given up as drowned when the
was found by two Chinese Christians
and brought back to the mission
compound.

President Name Body of

hend the nature of this problem and
the tremendous changes that have
been effected in medical science dur-

ing and since the war.
Many Hospital . Leased.

"The situation that really exists is
that many of the hospitals Jisted as
government hospitals are only emer-

gency buildings leased from year to
year, which the government aban-
doned as soon as proper hospitaliza-
tion can be secured in government-owne- d

hospitals. . . .
"It is not on . statistics that the

legion's plea for proper hospitaliza-
tion is based, but on constant

'daily
observation of conditions and per-
sonal contact' with the situation in
every one of the 14 districts.

"On a visit to a nearby hospital I
found the following situation:

"These men were hospitalized in
one room, one a mental case, an-

other a general surgical case and the
third suffering from tuberculosis.
The mental case escaped one night
and was recaptured, wandering about
the vicinity in his pajamas. He was
put back in the room and the next
night killed the tubercular patient
with a chair while the surgical pa-

tient looked on helplessly."
Colonel Sprague suggested that

the physicians committee be selected
preferably from the executive com-
mittee of the American Medical as-

sociation "who have no connection
with the government service."

Private Detective Fatally
Wounded by Kentucky Man
Hazard, Ky, Aug. 7. Mayor J. P.

Payne, 47, a captain in the Baldwin
Felts Detective agency and former
major in the United States army, was
fatally shot here by F. G Huckaby,
28, who is in jail charged with the
shooting. Six shots were fired, three
taking effect. Surgeons say he can
not live. At the jail Huckaby is
quoted as saying: "He helped break
up my home."

Major Payne is said to have been

assisting Huckaby's young wife in

preparing dispositions to fight a peti-
tion for divorce filed by Huckaby,
The Huckabys lived at Lothair, Perry
county, where the husband has been
a telegraph operator.

$100

35c Children's
Waists

20c
10c Sew-o- n

Supporters!

5c
Safety Pins,
3 cards for

10c
10c Kohninoor Snap

Fasteners 5c Thimbles

7c

in Near Future

Executive Anxious to Attend

Laying of Cornerstone
of Maionic Temple

in Detroit.

p. nrniiRP. p authier.
Wellington, Ail. 7 (Special )

rt- - t i i : :. i ,..,f rrsiurm jiaiuiiik, u ia itriiiwt(tinfciillw anvinua to treertt the in

citation extended him to attend the
laying of the cornerstone oi the ala
tonic temple at Detroit on Septemv.. fn

The preiident will he in Cleveland

Ihortly tetort tni date wnere ne
will receive the honorary 33d degree.
Tk nailnf starteif his course in

masonry in Marlon after he became
a pretidental candidate ana it is evi-

dent bit progress h been rapid.
The president it especially anxious

to visit Detroit so he will have an

opportunity to get personal contact
with Michigan. He it doubtful if he
ran arrange hit time, so he will be
able to accept the invitation, hut it
hopeful that strike aiincuitica win dc
to far tettled by that time that he will
be able to leave Washington. Even
if the ttrike it not settled, it may be

the president will have some special
message to give the country and will
choose the Detroit occasion for it.
He has assured the Michigan sen-

ators that if it is within his power,
the Michigan visit will be made.

Grand Rapids Healthy.
Grand Rapids, Mich., is the health-

iest place in the United States, ac-

cording to the weekly health index

issued by the Department of Com-

merce for the week ending July 29.

The percentage of deaths in urand
Rapids was 5.8 per one thousand in-

habitants, the smallest percentage of

any city reporting. Omaha had a
bad week with a percentage of 13.5.

Fall River, Mass., and the highest
rate of deaths with a percentage per
thousand inhabitants of 17.3.

While the above report gives
Grand Rapids a healthy week, the
table of life expectation, prepared
from the recent census, shows that
people live longer in Kansas than
they do in any other state, while

Washington offers the best chance

among the cities for a prolonged ex-

istence. Even in Washington where
life is probably prolonged because of
the leisurely existence led by capital
residents, the average maximum of
life is 53.83 years for white females.
Pittsburgh's smoky atsmophere in-

terferes with life there and it foots
the list with an average life expecta-
tion for white males of 42.16 and
50.42 years for white females. Again,
in Pittsburgh, it will be noticed that
women live longer than men.

In the state of Kansas, which
headt the list, the average life is
59.73 years for white males and
60.89 for white females. Wisconsin
ranks next with a maximum average
for white males of 58.77 years and
tor white temaies .oi ou.u years.

The expectation for life through-
out the country is 55.23 for white
males and 57.41 for white females.
The average maximum life for negro
males in the large cities is only 37.92,
or 13 years less than the expectation
of life for white males in the same
localities. For negro females life ex-

pectation is 40.28 years, as compared
with 54.77 for white females.

Michigan Near Top.
Michigan ranks near the head of

the list, with the expectation for life
for males being 55.07 and for fe-

males 55.94 years. In Detroit the

expectation of life for males is 52.03

years, while for females it is 53.43.

The expectation for life in some of
the western: states, notably Ne-

braska, is not published.
Uncle Sam's publications furnish

tome unique information. For ex-

ample, it is ' announced these are
1,877,725 people engaged in the

building trades of the country and
f these only 731 are women. Here

is clearly a department of industry
which women have not yet invaded.

Mary Miles Minter

Throtos Arms Over
Face as Coach Hit

Saved by Quick Wit

Victor, Ida., Aug. 7. But for
her pretence of mind, Mary Miles
Minter might have suffered serious

. Gisiigurcmema oi j u mw jnw,- -

day afternoon when she was
thrown into a window in the vesti-

bule of her private railroad car by
the jar of a switch engine at this
point today. Throwing up her
arms the petite blonde star of the

' Famous Players-Lask-y corpora
tion escaped witn a severe cm on
her left . arm and numerous

. scratches and bruises about her
body.

Tom Moore, whom with Miss
Minter takes a leading part in

"The Cowboy and the Lady," re-

ceived severe bruises about the
. head, Patricia Palmer sustained in-

juries to her back and possible
internal injuries, and Viola Daniels
was also considerably bruised. All
of the 25 in the party were badly
shaken up. .

The accident is believed due to
the mistake- - of the engineer of the

' switch engine who thought he was
"

backing into a "Y" for the pur-

pose of turning around. The
actors were waiting to' start then-rai- l

journey to Los Angeles after
six weeks in Jackson

Sxnding scenes of the film.

Chicago Tramway Strikers
Vote to Accept Wage Slash

Chicago, Aug. 7. Surface and eleva-

ted-railway employes voted 9.022
to 5.086 to accept a 10 cent an hour
slash in wages and return to work,
thus ending a strike which has para-

lyzed the city's electric transportation
system for the past six days.

Ck.W Umr Vi rn1t nf the Toteinwiw - .

"was announced the first elevated train
was pounding toward the loop.

French Writer 111

Paris. Aug. 7. Perri Loti, theJam.
ems writer, is seriously ill. He is on
able to write or read his personal
correspondence.

Idle rooms are not profitable; let
an Omaha Bee "Want" Ad find a

Home Sewing Sales of Cottons

1000 Dozen

Doughnuts

I doz. 25c
Limit of 2 Dozen

Darning Coats' Spool
3 for Cotton at

4c
Best Gold-Eye- d

Needles, pkg.

7c
250 yards Basting

Thread

5c
10c quality Pins,

per pkg.

74c
5c quality Pint,5c per pkg.

3c
Sewing Silk, per

spool

llic
7c 25c Warren's

Featherbone
Belting

3c 18c

Cotton Bats, 1,19
Cattoa Batts For comfort fill-

ers, pure cotton, stitched solidly,
made in one piece, 72x100, com-

fort size, 3 lbs.
j

4 lbs. for $1.59
Percales, 29t

Percale Fabrics Dress style and
shirtings, extra fine quality, fast
colors. Patterns that are all
choice and new. QQ
Now, yard a&IC

Nainsook,
Nainsook and Long-clot- Su

perior quality and finish. 36
inches wide. Undermuslin and
gown material, OOI
per yard aCafijgC

$2.35
Canton
Crepes

Regular $4 Value

all silk Can.
ton crepes, heavy S4

quality in black, and
a full line of the aew
hades.

"Market
Sales

Pig Spare Bibs,
8

Veal Chop, lb., 20
Pure Rendered Lard,

3 lbs. 40t
Steer Round Steak,

lb 25
Extra fancy tub

Creamery Butter,
lb-- 34

Extra fancy carton
Butter, lb. ...35

Peanut Butter, lb.,
t 10t

Fancy Wiscosin Brick
Cheese, lb. ...23

Guaranteed Fresh
Country Eggs, 20

10 to 50 Discounts
On Furniture, Rugs and Draperies

Stoves and Refrigerators

'32 50

Mahogany
Floor

Lamps

$1650

Complete With Silk
Shades Choice

of Colors
Big Reductions on Used Graf on.'
olas. Sewing Machines, Hand
Power and Electric Washing

Machines.

Your Terms Ars Our Terms

Reward Stmt Betweca 15th aad ISth

$1150
- 1335

1635
- 1885

that hit voire tube was affected, andj
at long at he doet not smoke and
does just as he tells him, he will go
home in a very short time cured.

"What is your opinion?"
REPLY.

Many people get well of tuber-
culosis when they follow directions
closely.

Plainly, your brother is improving.
Warn him not to be impatient,

nor to attach too much value to hit
gain in weight

IV esirioJ
does wonders lot
poor complexions

Underneath most unattractive skins
is a clear, pleasing complexion all
that is needed is the proper treatment!
It issurprising how often a brief use of
Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
will clear away blotches, redness and
roughness and give the skin its natural
freshness and charm.
If your tkin Isn't hit what yoa want It to be, aik

your dealer for Reajoot Soao and Ointnut. ,

Immediate Delivery
On All Models

REDUCTIOM
IN PRICE OF

Comforter Cloth, lSVit
Comforter Fabric 36 inches
wide, fine quality silkoline in
fast Colors. Light and dark
styles. Now, "i Ql
per yard IO2C

Beach Cloth, 49
Beach Cloth 36 inches wide.
This plain color, one-pie- dress
fabric in all the shades wanted
for early autumn. Now, A Q
per yard

--TtV
Black Sateen, 59

Black Sateen 40 inches wide,
medium weight, extra lustrous
and satiny. Worth 75c CO
a yard, now, per yard. . OJC

Black Sateen, 39t
Black Sateen 36 inches wide.
Soft, lustrous, made especially
for bloomers. 50c qual- - OQ
ity, now, per yard OJC

Chicaeo. Ausr. 7. fBv A. P.I
Col. A, A. Sprague. chairman of the
American Legion's national rehabil
itation committee, has suggested to
Brig. Gen. Sawyer, President Hard-
ing's physician, that the president be
asked (o appoint a committee of phy-
sicians to decide the controversy be-

tween the general and the legion
over the hospital care given wound-
ed soldiers.

Col. Sprague made public his let
ter to Gen. Sawyer, who is chief co
ordinator of the hospitalization
board. .

The letter takes issue with state
ments made by Gen. Sawyer in reply
to previous communications from
the legion official as printed in the
Congressional RecoiM.

The letter in part follows:
" 'The American public should

know the situation as it really ex-

ists,' you write, and then you go on
to itate that there are S0 govern-- !
ment hospitals with a total bed ca-

pacity of 28,412 beds, 10,191 of which
are unoccupied. This latter asser-
tion has been given wide national
publicity as a denial that further
hospital construction is necessary.

Not All Beds Available.
"The impression is gained from

your statement that these beds' are
available for sick and disabled serv-
ice men. On the face of the report
which the veterans' bureau publishes
biweekly, containing this informa
tion, it states in capital letters,
'This report is to be used for admin-
istrative purposes only. Total un-

occupied beds cannot be interpreted
to mean that all are available on ac-

count of character of hospitals and
geographic location.'

"This is just what the American
Legion says and what your state
ment denies.

"You have absolutely ignored and
not mentioned in any way the fact
clearly stated in the same report,
that there were 8,611 patients in
contract hospitals, 4,517 of whom are
mental and nervous cases and 2,774
of whom are tubercular. It is for
these men that we demand the best
the country can give. The fact that
you have omitted these men from
your statement to congress again
convinces us that you fail to compre

$100

Mupmofoil
Silks and Woolens at Cut Prices

During Home Sewing Week

$1.10
Crepe de
Chines

$3.95
Satin Canton

Crepes
Worth to $5.00

Touring and Roadster --

Roadster Coupe --

Coupe - - - - - -

Sedan -
Rich satin Canto,
crepes in black,
white, navy, brown,
tan, seal and jade. A
strictly high quality
and extremely

All the most deiirable
eoloringa in beautiful

crepe de chines. A

quality that is unusu-

ally popular. Very
at the above price.

Tuesday Specials in the Market
and Grocery Important Savings

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

REWARD

For evidence producing arrest and con-

viction of parties who kidnaped employes
or who otherwise have violated or wlio

hereafter violate United States Court In-

junction which prohibits picketing, or any
form of interference with this Company's

employes present or prospective.

Chicago & ,'ortii IVesterd nr. Co.

Extra
Special

English Walnuts,
lb 20

Pure Honey, per
rack 15

Watermelons,
lb 2

Plain Soda Crax,
at litShredded Wheat
Biscuit ... lit

Potatoes, peck,
at 25e

Whitaiey Crab Ap-
pier, market bas-
ket 20

Muscatell Raisins,
extra special, lb.,
at 15

Grocery
Sales

Omaha Wonder Flour
48-l- b S1.85

10 lbs. Pure Granu-
lated Sugar . 72t

3 cans tall Carnation
or Pet Milk ..25

Gold Medal Flour,
48-l- b. .... $2.15

Qt jar Queen Olives,
at 45

10 bars White Naptha
Soap ... 21?

Famous Excello Cof-

fee, 2 lbs. . . .55

STEWART MOTOR CO,
2525 Farnam Street DOuglas 8433

. auirablc tenant for you.


